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Norfolk, Ja'sas:t ! "Mrs. Jane Y.
Cfirislmasfthe oniy daughter of the
celebrated Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines, of
New Orleans, died yesterday morning
at Warrenton, N. C, it is said of yellow
fever. -- Slie came tfreui. New jOrleansd
auout two weens ago' ami orougnt tue:
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THE FI FTH DISTH ICTJUDGESHI P.

There, is current a little story An con
attctioa with the recent-fillin- g of tue
vacant judgeship of the. fifth district,
that is interesting to say no more of it.
It was set on foot by the Raleigh' cor-

respondent of the New York Times,
and is to this "effect! That apoh the
announcement of Judge Kerr's death
Goy. Jarvi3 at once tendered the

tp IJoji. John Mauniug, of
Chatham,W whom also, as will be

he ' tendered lh,e. appoint-
ment of Secretary of State upon the
death of Maj. Engelhard. Mr. Man-

ning, according to the correspondent,
accepted the tendered judgeship, but
"added a. postscript to his letter of ac-

ceptance, in which he said that if the
cause of justice and the success of the
Jarvis administration could be better
subserved by the appointment of some
other person, he,, would, relieve Goy.
Jarvis from the tender made to him.
Strange to say,? fcontinuea the. conear
pondent, "iipon reflection, Gov. Jarvis
thought the cause of justice and his
fight for the nomination next year could
be better subserved by not appointing
Mr. Manning, and on Wednesday last
John A. Gilmer was appointed judge."

It is further alleged that Gov. Jarvis is

under obligations to Mr. Manning for
services rendered in" a political way,
and that now, in order to placate him,
his son hp beeij appointed to the posi-

tion of bond clerk, in the treasury de-

partment.
All this is several days old and, "con-

sidering the source," we had not been
disposed to pay much attention to it
until now we find the statements here
made endorsed in substance by the
editor of the Wilmington Review. Copy-

ing the letter from which we Quote
above, the paper last mentioned adds :

Now, we happen to know that the
correspondent has fit the case very
nearly. We were in Pittsboro at the
time and saw the offer made by Gov.
Jarvis to Mr. Manning. It was in the
shape of a personal communication,
was flite lengthy, and made a direct
offer of the place to5 Mr. Manning. It
wis accepted by the latter,ia- positive
teroajt but towards the conclusion of
his letter that gentleman told Gov. Jar-
vis that if he could strengthen himself
more by appointing some one else, then
to make no hesitation in doing so.

Still, it is an open secret that Mr.
Manning did not suppose for one mo-
ment that his magnanimous renuncia-
tion would be counted in hut it was.
It is true that Gov. Jarvis tendered the
office to Mr. Manning with one hand,
that he withdrew it with the other, and
that there has been a promotion with
an increase of salary, for one of Mr.
Manning's sons at the State House.
And we do not believe that Mr. Man-
ning has taken the matter to heart at
all, or that he has cavilled at Gov. Jar-vis- 's

action, a satisfactory explanation
haying beeji repejyed, by hini Jjrojn His
Excellency.

Still, the only feature of the entire
affair which Jooks bador ugly, is: Did
GovtJatYU make this judicial appoint
ment with a view to a prospective per-
sonal or political influence ?

There is nothing criminal in all this,
but that it looks odd must be confessed.

; However, We have no doubt that : Gov.
Jarvis acted in the matter with per-
fectly pure motives, and that his ex-

planation, should he see fit to make
one as of course he will net-fwo- ujd be
enwrery nsiactory ta an parties in-
terested

, , . k .'
MOOJlSHIllE AND EALSEHOOdJ

The following,' dated' Washington,
September 17, is floating around among
the newspapers in he guise of aa asso
ciated press dispatciu 1 . 1

Stanly county, North Carolina, is the
worst county in that State for illicit dis-
tilling. The woods are full of "moon-
shiners," who are armed, and have a
habit of making it decidedly unpleasant
for any revenue officer who fnay attempt

, to put down free whiskey and plenty of
it A week or two ago a drummer from
Charlotte put in an appearance in the
county. The "moonshiners" captured
him for a revenue officer, and were
about to swing him up despite his ex-
planations that he was onlv a drummer

3Theyvhad:8een revenue officers ggiojind
uisguisea as urummers ueiore, tney"galdrThey were finally "
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BALTIMORE, MO.,
No. 59 Franklin Street

EDGEWORTII

Boarding & Day School

For Young Ladies.
: MRS. H. P. LEFEBVRE, Principal.

, Will reopen on September 18th ThoroiiKli
training in the English Departments, and the
French and German languages practically taught

aug 19 deod'im.

SCHOOL NOTICE?
I will open a school for boys on Mon-
day next, In the school building on
Gen. Barrlnger's lot on Church street.
The school will, at first, consist of on-
ly two departments, Primary anil In-

termediate, my object being to secure
the best possible classification In order tli.it the
Instruction may be thorough.

TERMS, (payable monthly,) Primary Depart
ment, $3 per month; Intermediate, $4 per
month. L. HOLMES.

sept5

XtvcUmit tailoring.
oinTvGEL,

MERCHANT TAILOR
HAVING returned from the Northern nuukets

pleasure In announcing that lie lias
purchased a stock of Foreign and Domestic (ioods,
so various In style, immense In quantity and supe-
rior In quality, that they cannot fall to please the
most fastidious.

My stock exceeds any other ever offered in Char-
lotte, and I even venture the assertion that it is
the largest and most varied in North Carolina.

I ask my friends before ordering their Fall
and Winter Suits, to give me a call. An experience
of twenty two years in studying the taste of the
gentlemen of Charlotte, enables me to give entire
satisfaction, at any time, as my workmen areas
competent as any that are found in the Northern
cities.

I GUARANTEE ALL MY WORK

as to style, fit and quality, and my guarantee
stands good right here at home. If any mistake
should cause it to be tested 1 will not have to he
hunted up in some city a THOUSAND Mll.Krr
AWAY. JOHN VOliKU

Merchant Tailor, Trjon st, Charlotte, N. .

septl4

M. LICHTEIVSTKIi,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

MERCHANT TAiLK.

Just received another lot of the finest gioii in
the market. Also the MONTHLY FAisHlONs lor
September. Will have hereafter NEW STYLKS
for every month for the benefit of any custiuneis
as the monthly differs greatly Irom the large pi te,
which is only for the months of August and I

sept4

R. M. ROBINSON,
FASHIONABLE AND PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Rooms up stairs over J. J. Sims' Grocery Store,
opposite the Court House,

C H ARLOTTE, N.C.
New work made to order and warranted toll.

Cutting, cleaning, altering and repairing special-
ties in my Une.

t2- - All work done at short notice, and on rea-
sonable terms for cash,

sept4 tf

gofol.CC0, Stc.

FIVE THOUSAND
WORLD'S FAIR CIGAKS

JUST RECEIVED, five thousand of the above
of Cigars, warranted pure Havana Fll

lers, the best 5 cent Cigar in the State. For sale
at wholesale and retail by

LeROY DAVIDSON,
septl4 Exclusive Agent.

A FRESH SUPPLY

Of the popular HE NO TEA In Ifo lb and 1 lb
packages, lust received by

WILSON k BURWELL.

GERMAN COLOGNEJJOYT'S

In small and large bottles, ulrect from manufac-
turers, at

WILSON & BURWELL'S
Drag Store.

And How She (jetting; Along with
Them-Cetew- aro Secured and Zulu--
land Being; Evacuated.
Lostdon, September 19. A dispatch

to the Times, dated Capetown, Septem-
ber 2nd, says: "Operations against Chi-o- n

Seeocoeni will be resumed. Sir Gar-
net Wolseley goes to" Transvaal on the
5th inst., when all the troops will be
withdrawn from Zululand, except -a

nalllcolnnm engaged'm'papifying tie
x wo ntisn resiueuis re-

main Northrand South ZtuulandV
f'Tlte, Times's Dunbar correspondent

reports that Cetewayo will be placed on
board the gunboat Forester, at Durn-for- d,

which leaves with sealed orders.
A dispatch from Candahar says:

(Jen. U ughes's brigade has "been order-
ed to Khilati. The Ghilzai regiments

Herat mutinied on the 5th and mur-
dered their commander." ,

The Standard's. Alikheyl. dispatch
says: "Intelligence has been received
here of a terrible outbreak at Herat.
The troops have revolted and murdered
civil and military authorities."

Bombay dispatches report that the
Mohmunds have cut off all communi-
cation with Cabul.

London, Sept. 19. The Viceroy of
India telegraphs as follows: "I have
notified the Ameer of Afghanistan that

strong British force win marcn
speedily on Cabul to his relief, and that
he must use all his resources to co-
operate and facilitate the march through
his country.

An International Currency to be Bas
ed on Deposits of Bullion.

New York, Sept. 18. B. C. Stone,
editor of the Bullion, has written a
letter to Secretary Sherman, asking his
opinion as to the expediency of holding
an international monetary conference,
having for its text a "currency based
on bullion deposits. The secretary re
plies that he thinks such a conference
would be expedient ana useiui, ana
that he has no doubt that the bullion
certificates of any nation of established
credit, issued alone on the deposit of
bullion to be paid for its redemption,
would be universally received as cur
rent money in all commercial transac-
tions, without being made a legal ten-
der or affecting in any way the local
currency of any country.

PERSONAL,.

Mr. Christian K. Ross, father of the
ill-fat- ed Charlie, paid a visit to Super-
intendent Walling, of New York, on
Tuesday, Mr. Ross's faith in his son's
existence is unshaken, although the on-
ly glimmer in the mystery of the boy's
disappearance was the shooting of his
supposed abductors at Bay Ridge, De-
cember 14, 1874.

A London correspondent claims to
have it "on the best authority" that the
husband, of the famous beauty, Mrs.
Langtry, has commenced proceedings
tor divorce, and that the Prince of
Wales is set down as a

It is rumored in Washington that
Mrs. Justice Stephen J. Field became.
during her summer trip in Canada, a
convert to the Catholic Church.

Whitelaw Reid is said to be engaged
to Miss Huntington, a daughter of C. P.
Huntington, the president of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad.

A committee of the Georgia Legisla-
ture has been appointed to examine in-
to the large fees paid Gen. Robt. Toombs
in State cases.

Denis Kearney writes to working-me-n

in Buffalo, N. Y, that he will visit
them shortly.

Gov. Colquitt preached twice last
Sunday in the M. E. church at Rome,
Ga.

No one can ever nope to be ot much use to him-
self or his fellow men, while suffering from the ef-
fects of serofula poison in the blood. Let all such
use Dr. Bull's Blood Mixture and be permanently
cured.

Hlga Speculations.
A brakeman on a Western railroad placed $50

In a combination, which turned a profit of 3 per
cent , equal to 8387.50 per one hundred shares,
netting a profit of $193.75, In addition to the $50
he Invested. A conductor made $1,146.24 in two
combinations. The superintendent of an Eastern
railway made $16,210.13 in three combinations.
Others have also made large profits. This system
of stock speculations consolidates the Interests of
thousands into one whole, dividing the profits pro
rata every thirty days. The combinations handled
with the best skill and experience, attain great
success in the stock market. From $25 to $10,000
can thus be Invested with vast advantage. The
new explanatory circular, with "unerring rules for
success,- - manea dj Messrs. Lawrence a 1X.
Bankers. 57 Exchange Place, New York City,

septlb eod2w

Kase Attainable by tie Rheumatic.
Tes, although they may despair of relief, it Is

attainable by rheumatic sufferers, for there Is a
remedy which carries off, by means of increased
activity of the kidneys important channels for
blood purification the acrid element to which
pathologists the most eminent attribute the Dalnful
symptoms a theory completely bome out by urm'ary analysis, j. ne name 01 uus grand aepurent is
Hostetters, a preparation likewise celebrated as a
remedy for constipation, which causer contamina-
tion of the blood with the bile and a certain
means of relief in dyspepsia, fever and ague, and
Nervous ailments. It is, perhaps, the finest tonic
extant, and Is highly recommended as a medicinal
stimulant Dy distinguished physicians and analysts
who pronounce it to be eminently pure and very
Deneoci&i. xne press aiso endorses it.

5 MOO

YARDS

COTTON BAGGING,

JUST IN.

Q. A. MCLEAN & CO.
septl8
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M. H. Q. F. T. S.

m.s;h.m.
GOOD FOB EVERYBODY, WOMAN. MAN OR

1 s ' 'if". ,l . i ,

THREE TIMES A DAY.'

&UBJ& CtJRE.POR' '
MAN 'THAT PARTS HIS

' . - .HAIR IN THE MIDDLE . t,.
? Sept U-i-- tfl sunAw. " "I-'it- i

1: f , ., I

BUFFALO

LITHIA :ATER,
Hunyadl Janus Water; AppoUnaris Water,

'' ' ' AT WTLSON & BURWELL'S.

We hear much still of fraternization,
and many theories , are advanced as. o
how it shall be icpmpiishedj h Be- -,

unions of soldiers of b6th,armies3 onev
of the" means which has been put into
practical operation as a means of effect-
ing "the restoration of the era of good
feeling," and it is interesting to note
the success, of-th-e undertaking. How
GeW Sherman received the advances
made to him by the people of
iswell known to our readers. We now
copy from tae Washington Republican,
one of the leading organs, its views up-

on the letter of the gerieral of the ar-

mies. Concluding an article upon this"
subject it.says :

His letter is manly and courteous,
and may be studied with pijofit by thfm
sentimental gushers who are ready to
shake hands across the bloody chasm
and cast into oblivion recollection of
what it cost in life and treasure to save
this Nation from a cruel and bloody re-

bellion to take its life.
Nothing could be plainer than this

language. There ia no ambiguity here ;

no mincing of terms ; no dodging the
main question. The Republican means
that it is not yet prepared to shake
hands across JJie bloody, chasm and to
bury the mierjuOTies ; of tjie war out of
sight. It wants no fraternization, arid
it has the candor to say so. This adds
one more to the many rebuffs which
the South has received in its overtures
for the of friendly re-

lations, and how much longer will we
continue to subject ourselves to them V

How much longer will it be before we
learn to sit quietly down at home, at-

tend to our own business, vote the
Democratic ticket as heretofore, behave
ourselves and let "fraternization" take
care of itself ? We are disgusted. We
are tired of this thing of trying to
make friends with a parcel of people
who spit upon us every time we put
ourselves within their reach.

THE PRESIDENT ON THE STUMP.

Since the beginning of. his present
tour President .Hayes 7 has made.twp
notable speeches," one of $hjes4 at
Youngston, Ohio, Wednesday, the other
at Detroit, Michigan, Thursday. The
speech at Detroit is addressed to mate-

rial matters and in some of its features
is highly commendable; it deals some-

what largely with financial matters,
endorsing Secretary! Sherman's policy,
and expressing the opinion that the era
of i prosperity hks . jbmmenced. Good
advice is given individuals and to cor.
porations concerning the matter of
debt, Dr. Franklin's advice "Pay as
you go," being enjoined upon all.

The President's speech at Youngston,
the occasion being the re-uni- on of his
old regiment, waspja polittodcharao',
ter. It"was sectional "'Th th'e extreme"
and entirely inconsistent with the con-
ciliatory utterances which marked the
beginning of his administration. He
argues to show that the war is not yet
ended and the Republicans must save
the Union from its enemies. He
mourns over the lawlessness of the
South and inveighsTSgaiKsTttirdGctrftie 1

of State's right which he either Jhinks
or affects to think 4s one with ;u)$it N)f

secession. 'He 'treats State's rights as
a purely Southern question, forgetful
of the fact that it lias been vindicated
by the Supreme Court of the United
States, and throughout makes a deter--
mined though not a frank, an able
nor an ingenious Republican campaign
speech. It is unworthy of him because
of the office which h oldSf andwilj go
far tdwards Urngirfg-th'distingiishw- j

office of President into the same degree
of contempt that its occupantr already
enjoyed (?) - '

State's Ri6nTs from' Ciiie Jris- -

tice Ciiase. The Washington Post
show taai tire inos emphatic 5n5 c&nl
prehensiVi declirratibn-- State's! rigW
which has been uttered during the
iState ampaigh8 of this year has been
quoted from an opinion of a Republn
can Supreme Court, which, opinion, joas
prepared and delivered by Chief Jus
tice Chase in these 6rd3 : "The perpet-
uity and indissolubility of the Union
by no means implies the loss. of ; dis-
tinct and individual. isten5e, Or the
right of self-governme-

nt by the States.

eacn state retained its sovereicntv.
JL.M.jjiJMtA. li liiuriiriiiiriii.r. nun rvri vsr j j
power.riurisdiction and xisrhfe?,notrjn
pressor delegattfthe HnliedJStftelH

Tlirs nttefaheeshoulortiave great
weightwith all Republicans, the late
Chief Justice having been one of their
men; and it should haVe especial
weight wib Senator Coijklingj having
come" from a mkn khrfthi sake 6fVhose
daughter hftecently rklessly:UhTifw
himself in fangebf' frowningSibt-- :
gun.

REpffDlJiTES Tllk JTERVIEWsi
Judge iioureee. in a nriate letter to a
feentleanlin Ralegh, a&or&ngito Hie

JS.ew&JoL thai ril.y-..'daais-- jespMis4
Dili

delphia Times interview. He states
that ''acre.pl'' interview to any
representative of eitner of those papers ;

thit$itfilethL Itjjfe j assinlatesl Witji I

his, and. that he has made remarks.simi-laifit- o'

those attribuited to him. still !thev
nave, pfien fiyflnpBriuiiy: enlarged upon;
JudgiTonTgee U certainPj ehfitled to
the benefit of the doubt, and ,we give
him with pleasure the benefit of his de
nial. At the same time we suggest that
ib nuiuu uavo vaiucu itti iuuib wclgllb

which lie complains, To say that he
made-M&at-ks similar to tnose as--
cribed to him, and to be' no toore SDe- -,

cine than this, is to make anekplaaa
ivIiIaIi tman1a mnffAm oli Y4V-wVt- Jv

'!At meeting of tHe; --)Sbttlt J Carolina '!

ble death rate and alleged bad treaty
ment of the convicts-lqas- e to railroads
was discussed. It is stated thaFof a25

Augusta ToaaaDout iw have died with-IhWpasty'e- ae

1imXtitixiKm-- '
tflaneeuf Uuth-ttrhe-siroje-

ct ii ac
being raisbussedtJany too early.

We did not secede frbin, Great Brit--i
ain too early. 4 The people are crowd-- 1

ing eaph, otherpver there.raiepublicans-wh-
read tius morning teegrarnislwfU

be compelled to cohf esa-th- one timer
at least, secession was tbeiproper jthingi

children. Mrs. Gaines was with her.

FROM THE FEVER FIELDS.

WHAT THE PLAGl'E IS DOINGU "
Unchanged at Memphis- - Help from atChicago and the Sea How Much

Wfoe fis Yet Nded.
'i --3 :

New York, Sept. 19.--M- r. Langstaff,
in his appeal for funds for the work of
the Howards at Memphis, says: "The
amount required to provision those
living in the camps who cannot return
to their homes until the ' epidemic
ceases will not be less than 100,000.
The amount required to continue the
work of the association cannot be
definitely estimated. We believe that-- a

about GO.OOO will be needed.
Memphis, Sept. 19. 10 a. m. No new

cases of yellow fever and but one death
is reported this morning. The Howard
association have telegraphed to Con-
cordia, Miss, asking if assistance is
needed.

Noon. Not a single new case has yet
been reported to the board of health to-
day. Three deaths have occurred since
last evening Willie Zidel Cheek, a boy
in the Western Union Telegraph office,
David Bacon and Orange Reed, the
two last colored. The weather is clear
and pleasant. - -

l p. m Eight new cases have been
euorted to the board of health Ag

nes Scott, Oswold Longfeldt, Jno.
Brien, Mary E. Chambers, Millie Cham-
bers. William Rvan, Catherine Ryan
and Mollie Davis, the last named color
ed. J. W. Preston, chairman of the
citizens' committee of Chicago, tele
graphs the Howards to draw for an
other $1,000.

ew lORK, Sept. 19. On the trip
from Liverpool to New York of the
steamship City or Chester, or the In- -
man line, a music and recitation enter
tainment was given to the cabin pas-
sengers at which $100 were collected
for the beneht or the Memphis lever
sufferers.

THE ENGLISH LABOR SITUATION.

Strikes Multiplying-- , Mills Closings
Operatives Idling- and a Panicky
Feeling Universal
London. SeDti 19.-f-T- he labor troubles

axe increasing fXhk Bedford new mills
at Leigh have loosed, and seven hun
dred operatives are idle. Tne rreston
Spinning and Manufacturing Company
running 4o,000 spindles and 7o0 looms,
have commenced to run on the short
time system. There is not the least in
dication of a settlement of the present
strike. At Moseley the number of
strikers is increasing daily, and by the
endol this week it is expected that
with two exceptions every mill in the
district will be closed. The operative
spinners of Hyde will meet shortly to
discuss the reduction of wages and de-
cide whether there shall be a stoppage
of the mills throughout the whole dis-
trict. Quite a panic has been created
in Glassup by the announcement that
the Sominers mill, employing three
thousand hands will shortly, be closed.
Wood Bros.s mills, employing an
equat,niaber fhands, are about to
start? ruBingtloh ihort time. As
Glassup is entirely dependent upon the
cotton trade all classes of the communi
ty express the gravest concern regard-
ing the condition of affairs. It is not
thought that the operatives of Old-
ham will. ; resist : the reduction at

' "" 'wages.

"IN THE SADDLE."

ien Pope Fights -- 100 Indian Five
Heur.

Washington, Sept. 19. Gen. Pope
telegraphs to the. war department from
irort Leavenworth txvdav that tne u ni
ted States troops had a live hours fight
with about a hundred hostile Indians
near Hillsboro, New Mexico, yesterday,
losing ten men killed and a number

(nindeil. It is believed that there are
tribps'enough at Fort Bayard to deal
with these Indians, and Gen. Tope tele
graphs that they are all out atter them
The-- ' hestiles are said' Axf Tbe' from the
'Muscatero agency, under (chief3 Victo-
ria and Naina. On the 4th Instant they
attacked a herd of cattle at Pjacaliente,
killed the herdsmen and .drove off thirty
horses and some mules, and it. was in'
pursuit of the band by the troops after
this outrage that the nght occurred.

The Only Safe Thing.
Philadelphia Times.
ySiVoung man in Brooklyn got drunk

some time ago, and while in that reck--
tless condition lie got'married, or, rather,

as he explains it, a young woman had
herself married to him. Of course, just
.as soon: as ne recovered his senses
Tier Was surprised and indignant
at what had taken place. He hasn't
the slightest idea how it came about,
ana as ne aosen t particularly iancy the
girl who was picked out by somebody
i another to be his wife he is around

tlie courts asking for a divorce. The
probability that he will succeed in get-
ting one will tend to interfere with the
development or this kind or marriasres.

popular supposition that no
young man in his right mind gets mar
riRfETiiHSH uiivs. ana LiiH T.firmr.T.irm nn
the jpartrof young women to adminis
ter some sort ot a stimulant, under the
action of which the important ceremonv

.l f .i i -
- is very great, uut u
youne nasoanus who are captured m
wfe vray aregqihg to make a fuss about
it just the moment they come to them
selves again some way will have to bej : 1 1 ?tl T tueviseu wnicn win Keep tnem in a
condition of insensibility all the time.
That yf bnl si thfcg. ;

A, Duel Pending Between Prominent
r ., South Carolinians.

Columbia, Sept. I8.Tnenrelimina
ries fdrii hostile meeting . between two
prominent citizensof Sumter.l)oth mpim- -

'Jbep f t&er IjluBf of Representatives,
were arrangea yesteraay. une or theprincipals' was arrested and placed un
der bonds at his home in that county
last, night The, other, .with hia-secon-

a,

passea uommbia to-da- y on his war to
SandJJar ,?erry.,:$he parties are'Col.
JVJDaaVadlSrajr Jos. H. Earle. ,;

:U'A i'fifstn k:i' .t; . DaUt ol Daniel Drew.

gTO 4ioMnJ6u 'he ., s&eet" r as
"UhcleriDjiniek'Q 'died suddenly lastnight at ibis residence in this City at theage of 82 years, He; had, dined at the
Grand Central Hotel with a ' friend inthe evening and on returning home
complained of -- feeling unwell. He
went o bed imt goi. and came
Wmm be Spttfor TtWr he ex-

pired about 10.45. The physician Vhof
was sent for pronounced th cause 'of
death tcr.be a?i apoplectic atarr..;

It is stated in Vienna that in conse-
quence of floods and bad harvests some
parts ojf Hungary are threated With
terrible famine. this winter. v ,

W 5 ,. i!i 1, 1.3 it ' i .tlill L ',1 a
--To softer and be pleasant impossible

for an adult, and quite so for a baby; When it isafflicted with Colic Diarrhoea, or other i trouble-
some disorders, use Dr. Bolt's Baby JByrup. 25c.

April 30 d5m.

loots ami $Uozs.

CALL 1 BL
'5

We have Just received a nice line of .

ZIEGLER'S SHOES,
Consisting of

LADIES' BUTTON, LACE AND CONGRESS

BOOTS, SLIPPERS, NEWPORT3, CHIL-

DREN'S PEARL SHOES.

Also a beautiful tot of

GENTS'
NEWARK WORK,"

COMPRISING

Gaiters, Oxford and Strap
Ties,

PLAIN AND BOX TOE,

Which we are now prepared to offer at eatremely

low prices.

Thanking our friends for past favors, and wish -

ng to merit a continuance of the same by keeping

the largest stock, best assorted,

SELLING LOWER,
And strict attention to business, with polite young

men to show goods without trouble.

W. S. FORBES, Agent,

Smith 4 Forbes' Old Stand, Trade St.
June 13.

I. TEL. McGinn,
WITH

PEGRAM & CO..

DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES & HATS,

1st National Bank Building,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Call and see me.

OUR STOCK OF

loots, Shoes,
tc, Sec, Ac,,

IS ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE

Tlie Best in the State,""

And we would be pleased to have you call and ex-

amine for yourself before buying.

PEGRAM & CO.
Sept 3, 1879.
Democrat and Home copy.

TLANTIC, TENNESSEE 4 OfflO RAILROAD

' ' '. ' SnPKRDmDfD KMT's Omcx. j.

i i s Charlotte, N. C August ssd. 1879. f
On and after Monday, Aug 4th, the following

schedule will lorun over this road ually:
, GOING NORTH. ;

Leave Charlotte,.. ............i.8 80 p. m......... ." iMmasou uuuegc,... ...au, fii li. iu.
Arrive at Statesvllle,

.,; I ...!
'

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Statesvllle............ .. . 4 00... a. m." . ; Davidson ColleKe . . t

-
a. in.Arrtv at Charlotte,.. . . . : . . so a. m.

v Close connection made at Statesvilie with trainsover the W. K. C. B R. Round trip tickets at re-
duced rates, to Hickory, Morgahton Glen
Marlon, Henry'Sr ; Asheville- - and: Warm 8ngl
gpod tovretum jmtlTNovember 1st, and bagsage
checked through. ,T7r

gttitttittfl and gUuflhtfl.

JOB PRINTING.

BOOK BINDING.

STEAM POWER.

FAST PRESSES.

GOOD WORKMEN,

In connection with the publication of The Ob-
serves, and the establishment of one of tne larg-
est, most complete, and most thoroughly equipped

JOB PRINTING HOUSES

In the South, the proprietor has just added a com-
plete

BOOK BINDERY
AND

Ruling Department,
Capable of executing the very best class of work at
short notice. Old magazines, newspapers, law or
other books rebound in handsome style, and atvery low figures.

13LANK BOOKS,
ACCOUNTS CURRENT,

And work of tlds class, ruled and bound to order.

We are prepared to furnish close estimates on
every description of

LETTER PRESS PRINTING.

A FULL SUPPLY OF WOOD TYPE FOR

POSTER PRINTING.

Theatricals and other exhibitions can get their
DATES and POSTERS printed here in as attractive
a manner as in New York.

We have a very full supply of type for printing,
at short notice and In first class style,

BRIEFS FOB THE SUPREME COURT,

And lawyers desirous of presenting their argu
ments in gooa shape will do well to give us a trial.
We have the most accurate proof-reader- s, and our
work Is as free from defects as tt is possible to
make it

LETTER HEADS,
Statements,

Order Books.
Visiting Cards,

k
Ball Cards,

Pamphlets.

NOTE HEADS,
Circulars.

Envelopes,
Handbills,

Invitations,
Checks,

Labels

BILL HEADS,
Deeds.

. : , Receipt Books, .

Busin.Caxds. ..,

SHiW.-- :.: j iTogrammes

Magistrates' and
i Court Blanks.

In fact all kinds of printing done, at short notice

Special attention given to Railroad Printing.

: BOOK, WORK.
: . . ?

Having a larger ropply of type than most Job

BOOK WORK has toerPand wIU

continue to be a specialty with uk.- - J f'

MT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. MX

'''js ! rff , ji- - ,i'm fl '
" t.1 . .. , ,s H T, I! w r,

Address - M lf s . THE OBSERVER
' ' 1

: P. a Box 182. Charlotte, N. C

convincedvrTrrnVTrT.' "
- ' inowever. that their prisoner was what I

he represented iimself to be andalBW- -
ed lum tadepart. 'He left the coinity.f
jl iato me muuiisiimers " Decomevery defiant and open in the prosecu-

tion of their illegal business. Collector
loung, whose district includes thiscounty has been in the city several days.
He has urged Commissioner Baun Jogive him the necessary force to make a
thorough raid of the county, and,. cleanout the illicit distillers; Mr, Ealrmlias
consented, and the eoltectrfliorgan-lz- e

a fight against i hp, which will put
awp w ine Dusiness,. m anyneans

that result can be effeeteov, ft
Will the "drumnier Jroin Chariotte"

please stand up and be- counted f The
story above is, we have nn dnnM, atah. t
rication, pure and simple. Who told it,
we are. fibtrepariato sayi Cs to illio-- 1

it distillation in Stanly and every other
county in this State, we trust that Com-
missioner Raum will put it down, arrest

, J IWWW iMftmi th v
iTlie'y!

are a oiot upon he State, a fraud upon
: ,

'. m&$r injure' tte,' . 9u.89?imeiii'wo,pay their
taxes. At the same time we cannot ad-vi- se

the government to concentrate aU
oiUslneesastltlioUstkers
Stanly, otherwise those in Washington
City. New Yort and Ohio will eet so

-nu- eh-ihe-startof it that it-w- ill never
" raTm in their im
mense ana nefarious "business.

TheNationii Democratic executive
committasJnession in New Yqrk.
Thursday. Senator Ransom was among
the members present" Hon. J.F. MV

'iKeniiatoanK .pentra!
i fpcommitteewas present and gave an ac-v-?!

XliMtlirbreM'dCthe campaign

--a -- opinion thati Ewing would carry the

--zJUST RECEIVED- -
A lot of fine Northern

IRISH POTATOES.
FOR RENT. A house adjoining my residence.

S. M. HOWELL.
Sept 16.

HALE'S WEEKLY.
On Tudsday, the 7th day of October, 187!". : 11 1

in the city of Raleigh, the undersigned will com-

mence the publication of

HALE'S WEEKLY,

A NORTH CAROLINA DEMOCRATIC
NEWSPAPER.

These four words convey all that a column of
Prospectus could tell: the good of the State; the
success of the party which Is the life of the tute
and country; the publication of all the news; these
the objects proposed. That he can do the last ana
contribute to the first and second, the subscriber
does not affect to doubt The people have sei
their seal of approval upon his past and lie Qt;s
not doubt the future.

Halk'b WBWu.x,will be printed from new ana
beautiful type and On fair white paper. The prlct
will be $2 per annum. No name will go upon s

mall books without payment and no paper will be
sent after expiration of the time paid for., ; , . .... . , P. M. HALE,

" Raleigh, N.C.
Sept. IS, 1879.

; i vwas of purely business character, and

I.M !

wfKvjJi.i Jkivm wi.naiiviuy in
cidentally touched; upon afterthe busi

lain 'nit 'i.'v ir'LiJw-i-'iLiV-i'i-.

ess meeting 4i was, over, j fcxnere was
V. r"iW? optofQT'ja W. the et

a j.i ,.ect oi. me spat upon toe partyr
elirtU Sift lt .1 . I '.J
o m -- ifir. BulTi BrIUbbow Wli milr Hto&oto the

n topBHpated habit of body and all ff toi peraioiout
r.v umm,. met omi zo cents, sola vj au amgscws.


